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M PRISONERS
AUSTRIAN'S PUNISHED SEVERE-

LY ON THE PIAVE.

Determined Effort Being Made to
Drive Them. Oat of Italy is Meeting
With Success.

Italian He»cquarters
:

on Piave.
Monday, Oct. .28.Fifteen thousand

*. prisoners had been taken by the Brit¬
ish, Italians and French up to late
today in their advance across the
Piave river, "which, for the third time
in one year is--the scene of a des¬
perate battle. The Austrians are be¬
ing steadily pushed back from the
eastern bank of the river.

.CCaSS"- DEBENEY MOVES ON.

Closes in on Guise Capturing Ger¬
man Trenches and Barracks.

Paris, Oct. 29..Gen. Debeny's first
army continues to close in on Guise.
He has captured the German first line
trenches, barracks and hospital south
of Chateau in the town of Guise, it
is Officially announced. South oi

Guise the French have passed beyond
Louvry farm. '

s EMBARGO ON EGYPTIAN COTTON.

Distribution Commiteee Recommends
Actio» in. Behalf or Extra. Staple.
Growers.

Washington, Oct. 30..Senator .!>.
U. Fletcher of Florida today - made
public the following: letter from
Thomas /Walker Page, chairman of
-the cotton: committee of year indns-
? tries board:

/^Regarding the matter of cotton
production and its price, it is my un¬

derstanding that the quality, of extra
staple cotton used in the manufac¬
ture of automobile tires has beer
greatly reduced on account of the
fact that factories engaged in making
tire fabrics have been largely di¬
verted to the manufacture of goods
for the army and that this condition
is chiefly'responsible for the slowing
up of the demand for extra staple
cotton.

*T am advised by the committee on

CQttoh distribution that this commit¬
tee has just completed a thorough in¬
vestigation of the .entire situation as

%o the prospective supples and con¬

sumption of extra staple cotton in
this country -and that as' ä result of
their findings a recommendation ha*
teen made, to the war, trade board
#t3t no further supplies of old world
Egyptian cotton be Imported^ into
this country untif changed" cWdrÖoas
"may require v" additional-, stock. ~-Of
course I am 'unabJe to saiy whatrcwH

crjisnjon the cotton committee will
v ffiaö^r reach with reference to the
policy of fixing a price for cotton and

' 1 'have made the above statements so

that you may know that price fixing
aside, steps are being taken to pro¬
vide a market for extra staple cot¬
ton." '

> TROTBIiE IN PORTO RICO.

Agents at Work to Prevent

r^Juan, Fc/rto Rico, Oct. 5 (Cor-
^cJe'nce of -Tiie Associated j
fefe^in!:' attempt to prevent or

le the -mobilization of Porto jlÄ^iabore>3 for transportation to
liäitä. tor work in war ihdus-

beep, discovered" by .the!
^/States Employments Office in!

^i^Ijtran. Special Agent Roberts de-!
Pfß&Sia: such- action is directly against:
lfi%-vitai interest of the nation and,
t$&t, 'if the' persons responsible- are

i^^ji'öut they will be: severely dealt
I$£jj|* ^y-.*b* federal Authorities.
'^he f^act that- 3,a00, Porto Ricani

^jrkmen have already left the island
tf^Jj&at rnanj' more may leav*; has!
arons^d resentment and opposition
i^S.an effort to discourage men from
jfciriihg the outgoing army of work-
;4ägär* -been going on for at least aj

of weeks.'
In. one large town where two

Weeks, ago last Sunday it was ar¬
ranged to hold a mass meeting to ex-

plaii:'-to the. laborers the purpose for!
t£ h*ich they.were sent north and the!
t£*ktment they would receive, it is;
said that the agents employed by the!
sijsny. men of the vicinity were out
cfdi*»^ all'the jcane workers $1.50 to

C^finuf. work during the entire day.
Ra«*-2ifiy the assistant examiners in
(Srüayäma stated that the work of
flühhg the quota was being held back
by the discouraging reports and ac¬
counts of the war work disseminated
among the men. I

"It is the kind of thing that the Z.

Wfflfr-. has? befen charged with doing
in-the mainland," says Mr. Roberts.

.
..

< ;--¦
,SteP CONTRACTS.CANCELLED.

Significant Indication That The End
of the War is Approaching,

;":Washington, Oct. 30..Contracts for
the -construction, of a number of
t*£pp. ships; costing sixty million dol-
.3RfesV Jet to the Bethlehem yards at
Alömeda, California, have been can¬

celed- by the Shipping- Board. It has
been found that that type of ship is
unnecessary in bringing trops back
fi'om Europe. The board also desires

tjtie present program completed by 'he
erid of 1919.

i TjHE LAST TURKISH ARMY.

Second line Defense for Constanti¬
nople Being Prepared.

.- Paris, Oct. 30..(Havas.).A dis¬
patch from Athens to the Matin, says
the' "sole remaining Turkish army"
has* , been concentrated at Builair, a

f£wn at the neck of the Gallipoli
peninsula. The Tchetalja positions
pre^being prepared as the second lin-ä
of. defense for Constantinople.

fefced April, rSSO, "Be fast»

Mip88is is brief;
,-. .: v
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AUSTRIAN^ FEEL BLOWS OVER
SIXTV MILE FRONT.

Enemy Resists Desperately in Moan-
\ tam Region and-:Holds Ground,

Fairly WeB hot East of Piave Riv-
er Karl's Men Fail Back in Disor¬
der Before Italians, Americans,
French and British.Indications
That Stop Can Not Be Made Short
of Border.

-i- ...

Over a front of some 60 miles from
the Brenta River in northern Italy to
the vicinity of the Adriatic Sea the
Austro-Hungarians are being violent-!
ly attacked by Italian, British,
French and Americaj troops. In the
mountain region the enemy is resist¬
ing desperately and holding- his
ground -fairly well. Eastof the Piave
River, however, he is in flight across

the pJains of Treviso, shaping his
course over-the same territory through
which he drove the Italians -a year
ago when he reached the eastern

edge of the phiSns of Venetia.
Already numerous towns have been

liberated, 33,000 prisoners have been
taken and large numbers of guns and
machine guhs and huge quantities of

[stores hsve^^llen'into the hands of
ithe allied troops. Far behind ihe
lines alliefi aviators are heavily bomb¬
ing enemy ^columns- in dense masses

which are in retreat over. the I adly
congested roads leading eastward to¬

ward the Austrian frontier.
Judging the situation from the rap¬

id advance the allies are making it
would appear that the entire enemy
front has been broken east of the
P5ave and that with*- the 'cavalry oper¬
ating far in advance of the infantr*'
the enemy forces will be unable to r
form their battle line until the Aus-
trian border is reached. It is not un¬

likely that many of the Austrb-Hun-
garians are doomed to capture or ex-

termination by the allies.
On the western from in France and

Belgium there has been a marked
diminution in the intensity of the
activity. Along the British line there
have been- only patrol encounters and
reciprocal bombardments. The French
however, are engaged in another at¬
tack on a front of about seven and a

half miles between St. Quentin-Je-
Petit and Herpy, in the general direc¬
tion of the enemy's communication
lines, running eastward from the old
St Quehiin-and Laon sectors and also
with the purpose of driving a wedge
into this part of. the southern battle
line and thereby compel the enemy to
readjust his. front through Cham:
pagne to- the .Meuse. C-. '.<--.«. L
Abound. Grand-Pre, north of th\f

!Argonne forest, the Än^icans ;* have
njaterially bettered their positions' in
attacks against the Germans:

The' Beliejoyeuse farm which for
several days hud been, no man's land
now is virtually all held by the Amer¬
icans. East of the* Meuse there also
has been considerable fighting, but it
has resulted in no'great change in po¬
sition.
The big American guns are contin-

uing heavily to shell German positions
far behind the ,/iinesand ^bbnibingli
planes also are intensively '. active'
against; troop concentration points^
In air fighting the Americans Wed¬
nesday sent 21. German aviators flash -

ingjto the ground.- Two of the Amer¬
ican fliers are mjssing. On. both
sides in both Servia and Mesopotamia
the allied troops are still harassing
the.enemy. .Servian cavalry has ar¬
rived at the Danube,, a short dis¬
tance southeast of Belgrade. In Mes¬
opotamia the British advance has
¦proceeded 150 miles up the Tigris
River from Bagdad.

It is reported that Turkey: has in¬
vited the ailies to send the'air fleets
into the Dardanelles1 and also tc. land
a small, detachment of troops to su-/

prrvise the demobilization of the
Turkish army.

NO NEWS OF ARMISTICE.

Washington Not Advised That Terms
Have Been Framed.

Washington, Oct. 31..No informa¬
tion reached Washington today
through either official or diplomatic
channels to indicate that American
and allied .military ^representatives
in France had completed the work o*
framing the terms upon which Ger¬
many might be granted an armistice.

CAMP WADSWORTH IN COURT.

Spartanburg Citizens Object to Paying
t Rent for Property.

I Spartanburg, Oct. 31..Five taxpay-
. erg of the city of Spartanburg have
begun legal action to enjoin the may-
jor and city commissioners from pay-
ing the annual rental of fifteen thou-
sand dollars from the funds of the city
on the-property now used by the-gov-j
eminent at Camp Wadsworth.

Weather and Crop Report.

Columbia, Oct. 30..The closing
week of the arop season of 1918 was

j marked by excessive rains and floods
in the upper Santee River System, at¬
tended by much property and crop
damages in the lowla- ds. Otherwise,
the crop situation Avas materially im-;
proved,'although the weather was
comparatively dry on the coastal
plain. Winter grain planting has feeer.;
resumed in extensive areas, and ger-;
mination of oats and rye has improv¬
ed. An increased wheat acreage is
promised. Cotton picking and ginning
have made good progress, and heavy
movement continues; the late crop
continues fruiting satisfactorily, and
the output is increasing. Late corn j
is about ready to cut. Fall truck!
fn the southern counties is materially
improved. Forage harvests have con¬
tinued, and considerable work of this,
kind remains to be d

od Fe» not.-Det &H the enda Thon Ah
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SEVERED FROM AliSIftiÄ
CZECHO-SLOVAKS CUT RAILROAD

BETWEEN BERLIN AND
VIENNA^

The Utteif Defeat of The Central Pow-4
ers Js '; Developing With Startling

.Swiftness.

Paris, Oct. 31..Communication be^
tween Agram, Budapest and Vienna
has been'totally interrupted.
The CÄho-Slovaks have also cut

.he railroad between Berlin and
Vienna near Bodenbach\ German
trains can go only as far as Schna-
dau, according to a Zurich dispatch!
KNOW WHAT TO EXPECT.

j Berlin Paper States That Marshalij
Foch's Armistice- Terms Arrived in'

t Berlin Tuesday Night. >
London, Oct 31..Marshal Foch'?'

terms of armistice arrived in'^Berlin
Tuesday night, the Berlin' "Voissich^
Zeitung says it learns, according t|;
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch' from
Copenhagen. - -:
-_-.-.

SAYS KAISER WILL QVtt..¦ > fjt..l

Deputy Kalkhof Declares He Can Aff
firm Statement. ; _ |

: Basel, Oct. -3F0..Deputy *R*criar4
. Kalkhof dedare-J at-a recent raeetfa
of the Centrist party that he was abl
to-affirm that Emperor William. woul<t j
not clin?r to the crown, but would ab;
diente for Germany's good, according]
to the Cologne Tageblatt.

Mil
FIFTEEN AUSTRIAN r DIVISIONS

IN DEADLY PERIL.

Allies Pressing Their Advantage onj
Italian Front to The Utmostr^4.ns^!
trian Losses Appalling.

Washington, Oct. 31..Fifteen Aus|
trian divisions, operating between the;
Brenfa and Piave rivers on the Italf
ian front, have had their retreat cut
off through the capture of the moun¬
tain pass at Vadal, by the allied
troops, according to an official wire¬
less message from Rome today. t

- -js
It says the advantage is; being press¬

ed to the utmost and that a crisis ia
near. - :

' |i
The,e^emy losses are describe- as

'appalling. |a
ITALIAN FRONT ABLAZE

All the. Italian Armies are Now -in?
Action Against Enemy.

London, Oct. 31..The entire Ital
ian front ib ablaze, a Central New
dispatch from Rome says. All the
Italian armies are now in action.

HUN ATTACK. REPULSED.

French Take Fifteen Hundred Pris-;
oners.

Paris, Oct. 31..The French yester
day repulsed a strong German coun

ter. attack southwest of Chateau Por'
coin, it is officially- announced. Or
the ' Oise front there has been only
artillery activity. In the last two

days the French fifth, army has tak
en nearly 1,500 prisoners.

I ¦-;.:.-

I ITALIANS GAINING GROUND.

j Victory -on Piavc Bearing: Fruit in
Regained Territory.

London, Oct. 31..The British
i fighting east of the Piave have reach-
jed the Livenasa river at Francengo.,
j The Italians have also occupied »Oder-'
so,- according to the official statement
today. !-i
r r?-
A FEW PRISONERS TAKEN.

Last Night Was Comparatively Quiet
on British Front.

London, Oct. 31..The official state
ment on the operations in France and
Belgium today says that a few pris

I oners were captured in successful
j raids last night in the neighborhood
of Lequesnoy.

FLEEING FROM SERBIA.

! Austrians Cress the Danube With Cob
ors Trailing.

j Vienna, Wednesday, Oct. 30..The
j Austro-Hungarian- forces on their
; eastern wing in Serbia arc withdraw
ing from, occupied territory and have
[completed the crossing of the Danube
i according to the official statement tp-
\ night. Elsewhere in Serbia the Aus-
! trian withdrawal continues.

TAFT IN BAD COMPANY.

[ Former President Forgets National
Loyalty in Partisan Zeal.

'-:-_

j New York, Oct. 31..Col. Roose
velt and Mr- Taft, issued here today a

joint appeal for the eIection.of a Re¬
publican majority in congress. Seat¬
ed at a table at the Union League
Club they prepared the statement and
discussed old times while it was being
typed.

AUSTRIA BEGGING FOR PEACE.

Another Appeal from Premier An-
drassy to Secretary Lansing.

Washington, Oct. 31..Minister
Ekergxen, of Sweden, delivered to f
Secretary Lansing today the note o"\
Count Andrassy, asking the secretary'
Of State to intervene with Presiden"
Wilson for favorable action on the!
Austrian request for armistice terms. !

Good for Toothache.

"Dull, uninteresting magazine you're
getting out."

^

irstand. This is for
its to place on their

Qs't lit be tfc? Country*, llsy God'» ft
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CZECHS ATTAIf FREEDOM.
i-

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TAKES
CffARGE OF GOVERNMENT

AT PRAGUE.

Centuries Old Dominion of Austria
OTeri&iovra and People of Bohemia
Now Exercise- Functions of Govern¬
ment.

Copenhagen, Oct. 30..The Czech
National Comxn;ttee took over the
functions; of the local government in
Prague, the Bohemian capital on

last Monday, marking the final step
of their successful revolution there,
according to a telegram from Rome.

Austrian imperial symbols were re-

moved and imperial proclamations
torn down. City officials have taken
the oath of allegiance, to the/Czech
state/' Thiring Monday night the gen¬
eral commanding the Prague garri¬
son placed the entire armed force at
the dispdsai of the Czech commit¬
tee. :

HUNGARY CUT TO PBECES.

Slovaks. Will Have Their Own Conn-
try Independent of Magyaro.

Paris, Oct. 31..The Croatian par¬
liament ikt Agrron lias voted tfor the
total separation of Croatia, i Slovaniaj
and Dalmatia -from Hungary, accord¬
ing to a Geneva dl?patch to the Ma¬
tin. The. report says Agram is dec¬
orated .in the national colors, and the
people are celebrating the passage ofj
the resolution.

mm TO BE HUMBLED.
ALLIES WELL EXACT COMPLETE

AND UNCONDITIONAL
SURRENDER.p

Dardanelles Must be Opened and
Adequate Force of Allied Troop'}
Landed on Turkish Soil.
-

London, Oct. 31..A note from
Turkey,asking for peace is expected
momentarily by . the allied govern¬
ments,. The Daily Express says it un¬

derstands.
The paper adds that the allies will

demand complete and unconditional
surrender, and insist that Turkey
permit the allied fleet to pass the
Dardanelles and tnat an adeauatc
force be landed on Turkish soil. Tur-
key must also deliver up certain per-

fsons accused of disregarding the rules
«f civilized warfare who will be given
trial/" - *? - :/

HEARS TURKEY'S _PLEa.
Secretary Lansing Will Transmit Re¬

quest to Allies.
Washingon, Oct. 31..Secretary

Lansing today notified the Turkish
government-r that the United. States
will bring its request for an armistice
to the attention of the allies.

APPEALS TO ENGLAND.

Turkey Calls on Old Time Friend
Whom She Betrayed to Aid Huns.
London, Oct. 31:.Reuters Agency

has been informed that Great Brit-
tin has officially received definite pro¬
posals from Turkey' which are re¬

garded as tantamount to uncondi-
icnal surrender.

3Purks Granted Armistice.
London, Oct. 31, 3.15.The Turk

ish armistice took effect at noon to
day.

TURKS SUBMISSION ABJECT.

They Accept All The Conditions of
Allies for Armistice.
By Associated Press.

London, Oct 31, 1 P. M..Turkey
hrs agreed to an armistice on th<*
terms prescribed by the allies.

BRUTAILITY OF HUNS.

Documents Signed by German Com¬
manders Direct Destruction or!
Towns.

Washington, Oct. 30..Document-:
quoting orders issued by German j
commanders for the methodical de-
^truction of property and for the!
poisoning of wells during the recent!
evacuation of Belgian and French j
territory have reached Washington, j
Among them is an order taken from |
a prisoner, issued by the commander j
of the One .Hundred and Eighth In -1
.'antry Brigade of the German army I
on September 5, directing specifical¬
ly that certain villages be destroyed
by the rear guard.
Designated ? units are assigned to

ihe destruction of the villages named
and in addition the order states "it j
is the duty of every one to participate
'n these destructions," which are to j
e rarriod out with method and les:|

haste."
The order, which is signed "Week,"

presumably either the brigade com¬
mander or his chief of staff, says "it;
is recalled that wells are to be con-

taminated."

SERBIANS MOVING ON.

Cavalry Within Twenty-four Miles off
Belgrade.

Saloniki, Oct. 30..Serbian cavalry
have reached the Danube east of Se-1
mendria (21 miles southeast of Bel-j
grade) and occupied Pozharevat? i
headquarters announce today.

FIGHTING IN AGRAM.

Slovoni.i's New Capital Scene of
Great Bloodshed.

London, Oct. 31..Sanguinary ]
fighting is going on in Agram, the!,
capital of Croatia and Slavonia, ac- j
cording to a private message receiv-1 <

ed in Amsterdam. ' <

THE TRUE

.:-. fi«6rr

DR. SOLF FOLLOWS UP PLEA FOR
PEACE WITH EXPLANTATION.

Alleges That Germany, is Now Ad-1
ministrated by Constitutional Gov¬
ernment and That All Power Rests
in The Wands of Reichstag.

Washington, Oct. 30..Another note
from the German government reach¬
ed Washington today. It supplements
the last brief communication saying
that armistice terms were awaited, by
reciting in detail to the government
all the changes which have taken
place in Germany as evidence that the j
kaiser has been deprived of all power
of making, war or negotiating peace.
This time the Germans do not address
President Wilson personally, but send
thelnformation for the American gov¬
ernment, apparently recognizing that
the stage of personal appeals passed
with the transmission of their armis¬
tice and peace plea to the allies.
The note reiterates that the actual

power and responsibility of govern¬
ment has been transferred to the
reichstag and describes the progress
necessary to the constitutional
changes. It will probably be forward¬
ed immediately to Paris, where the
supreme war council is already rev-

ported to have formulated terms >of j
^an ^armistice. It vwas learned today j
'that President Wilson is working onj
the reply to the last Austrian note, i

The reply will probably be made j
public before night. It is expected to j
inform the authoritiesy at Vienna
that on the-basis of acceptance of
all conditions, including the actual
independence, and not more automoriy
for subject nationalities their request
had been referred to the allies.

THE SITUATION UNCHANGED.%
Next Step in Peace Negotiations Will
he Announcement of Terms of Ar-
mJstfoe.
Washington, Oct. SO..It was stat¬

ed later that * the ^ new com-

municaion made no change in the
situation. The next step is expected
to be the announcement from one or

all of the allied capitals of the co-

belligerents of the armistice terms.

CONFERENCE CALLED OFF.

Slate Meeting of Social Workers Will
Not Be Hekl November 19.

It has been decided, by-the execu¬
tive committee of the Souih Carolina.
State Conference of Social Work, and
the Sumter Chamber of Commerce tc
call off the Conference of the first
named organization': scheduled to be
Iield inS;Suinter November - 19th-20th
[and 21st This action was decided
upon by advice of Dr. J. A. Hayne,
State Health Officer in a long distance
talk with Dr. A. T. Jamison, of
Greenwood, president of the Confer¬
ence, and telegraphic communica-^
tion with the Sumter .Chamber- o:
Commerce. While Dr. Hayne think?
that the quarantine against schools,
churches, and all public gatherings
will be lifted by November 19th, nev-

ertheless he thinks that the influenza
situation does not warrant holding]
this conference at. the scheduled time.
The Sumter Chamber of Commerce
telegraphed Dr. Jamison concurring
in the opinion of Dr. Hayne, as Dr.
Jamison wired here to find out what
Sumter thought about calling this
meeting off..

SHOULD HOLD COTTON.

Farmers Urged Not to Sell by Cotton
State« Official Advisory Marketing
Board.

Washington, Oct. 30..-Cotton grow¬
ers were urged not to sell their prod¬
uct at the present prices, in tele¬
grams sent out today'by the Cotton
states Official Advisory Marketing
Board to commissioners and presi¬
dents of Farmers* Unions through¬
out the South.

"The insidious work of the price
fixing propagandists," said the tele¬
grams, "which was started more
than a year ago and which was vigor¬
ously renewed when the war industry!
board announced that it was about to
assume control of the cotton situa¬
tion is having its effect. Thej' are
now trying- to break the market to
about that level. It is. now a ques¬
tion whether the cotton farmer or the J
insidious interests fighting cotton will j
win. The farmers can win by refus-
ing to sell at these prices."

LASTS WEEK LONGER,

Newbcrry Health Board Extends In-
fluenza Quarantine..

Newberry, Oct. 30..At a meeting!
this afternoon the city board of
health an order was passed extend-j
ing the influen'/ia'quarantine" td Sun-I
day, November 10. There have' been
very few cases here for some time, j
but now and then* some one 'takes it, j;
and so the infection is still here. Thej
board thought that the epidemic;
might break out again if persons were j1
permitted to gather in crowds at the ['
time set by the State board, which is ji
next Sunday, the 3rd. The members;
believe the disease will be stamped!1
out completely by the additional
week of quarantine and that there i(
may be more time saved by postpon- j ^

ing the opening of churches, schools. |s
etc., than by opening: at- the time
named by the State beard. Ii

-,-;-:-j i

BRITISH BEAT TBE TURKS. ! 1

Thousand Prisoners Catnred In Bat-! <

tie In Mesopotamia. <

London. Oct. 30..The Turks were

aeavily engaged by the British Tues- {t
lay north of Kaleh Sherghat, the of-it
f.eial report on the Mesopotamian j t

Operations says. The British captur-1 i
?d 1,000 Turks. M

: SOUTBBON, BttSMHM« tmat, *»*
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VICTORY OVER AÜ8TRIÄMS.
HUGE BAG OB' PRISONERS MADE

OX ITALIAN FRONT.

Fierce Offensive Launched* by Italians
With Assistance of Allied and
American Troops> Now Extends
Practically All Along Course of
Piave River.

Washington, Oct.; 30..Thirty-three
thousand Austrian troops, hundreds
of guns; and innumerable machine
guns%have been xaptured by Italian
and allied forces on the ;. RärHan""
front, said ah official dispatch today
from Rome. The Three Hundred
and Thirty^second American Infan¬
try regiment has gone into action and
the fighting now extends^ practically-
all along the course of the RSave Riv¬
er- /
The AUstriahs are resisting stub¬

bornly, t#ro in many hew divis¬
ions but hä've not been able to stop
the advancing ferbest ;

?'Our offensive is developing farth¬
er south," sard the dispatch, "and
stretches practically all along; the:
course of the Piave. The Third Army
is. now in action successfully.' The
line between the Brenta and the sea

is strongly held/by the greater part
of:.the Italian army alongside of:
which"/is the Fourteenth Army Corps
of BritishWtroops and a- 'French* di¬
vision. The Three Hundred and
Thirty-second American Infamtry
regiment is now also in action.

"The enemy is resisting with ex¬

ceptional stubbornness and is throw¬
ing into the fray uew divisions with
out,.however, being successful^' in:
holding back our *troops. In the
Grappa region the troops of tLa First
Italian Army with the support of the
Twelfth Army has been successful in
beating the enemy at Segusino and
has - conquered Mont Gesen. The
Eighth-: Ä^nfiy 'has^~occupied the nar¬
row pass of Foiüna^and has already
reached Vlttorio. - -The ; Tenth Army
after having establi^he4>solid bridge!
heads over the Monticano River has
crossed r the river, and is advancing

. along the- road Coneglto-Ödrzo. The
Third :Army, after neutralizing the
formidable, "artillery fire of the enemy
has crossed'the Piave-'and San Doha
di Piave and. east of Zensbn.
'The number of prisoners captured"

up to the present moment amount
to- 802 officers and 32,198 men.' rHun¬
dreds of guns have , also öeen cäp-,
türed. It is; impossible to.; calculate
the number" of machine guns"-which'
have fallen-into onr hands.. T1

''In Albania-our troops,,-after beat¬
ing the- rear. guards of.'the, enemy;
Jiave occupied San-G.iov^u*ni^dt3^
and are. rapidly advancing on}ScutaTLw
:-, - An .earlier official .dispatch.
Rome ,sajtd;.that -more, than .100 vfl*-
lages and towns hacl beeh-^läwri.
since the offensive began and that
the Austrian;, army corps on the left
bad been retired in disorder, leaving7
behind war. materials and several
hundred guns. .The pjosition o£ the
Sixth-Austrian Army Corps was de¬
scribed as very critical.. ;

SUNDAY RJOT IN BUDAPEST.

Many Killed and. Wounded in Street
Conflicts.

Berne, Switzerland, Oct.. 30..(By
the Associated Py(essX.r--Numerous
persons were killed^ and ^wounded In
street conflicts between demonstrators
and troops at Budapest* on Sunday,
according to a dispatch received here
tonight from the Hungarian capital.
The manifestants insisted on pass¬

ing over the great chain bridge to-
Tvard the old castle. Troops occupied
th3 bridge and the banks of the
Danube river.
The crowd forced the cordon of

troops and the military fired their
rifles and machine, guns and attacked
the. rioters with bayonets. The strug¬
gle continued almost all night.

FREEST PEOPLE IN WORLD.

Kaiser Declares Germans Shall Be in
Tbis Class.

Amsterdam, Oct. 30.."The Ger¬
man people shall be the freest. people
in the world."

This declaration was made -by Em¬
peror William in addressing the new
State secretary October 21, according
to. a Berlin dispatch printed in The
Rheinische West Faelische Zeitung, of
Essen.

GAIN EAST OF MEUSE.

Artillery on Both Sides Active'*
With the American Army North¬

west of Verdun, Oct. 29, 9 P. M. (By
the Associated Press)..The American
troops improved their positions in the
region of Aincreville and east of the
Meuse today. The artillery was very
active on both sides, the Germans
using^ heavy guns from various parts
of the front, shelling Verdun, which
now is almost aj daily occurrence.
Around Wavrille the Germans at¬

tempted a local counterattack, but
were repulsed. An officer and four
German privates were taken prison¬
er.
There was fierce fighting near Bel-

leau wood, which the Americans hold.
The American guns replied to the

.^nerny batteries around Bois l'Ecurey,
Reville and Chaumont. The Germans
ilso shelled Ba.nthevile and CuneL
Fires burnoft most of the day in the

leighborhood of Dun, Ancre and
Svanrue and Doulcon, which are be-
ieved to. liave been caused by Amer¬
ce n bom bs or shells. There are no in-
ikations that the Germans are witn^
1rawing, s
The .Americans have consolidated .

heir positions in the Grand-Pre sec- 5
or, ^firmly establishing themselves oiufhe sotuhern edge of Bourgoa^
.vc-Kxl, Talma and Bellejoyeuae jM
n No Man's Land.


